1985 chevy truck interior

On Sale. Garage Sale. Don't see what you're looking for? Click below to see more ways to filter
your search. Products to Compare max of 3 X. Classic Truck. Interior, Accessories and Trim.
You've Selected:. Clear All. Select Your Vehicle. See More Filters. Sort by: Relevance Selected.
Show: 30 Results. Dash Panels and Components. Gauges and Accessories. Gauge Wiring and
Cables. Accelerator Pedal. Carpet and Upholstery. Brake Pedal. Interior Lighting. Shifters and
Control Modules. Electrical Switches. Door Handles. Cleaning Products. Knobs and Switches.
Emblems, Moldings and Trim. Interior Accessories. Part Quick View. Overall Diameter: 4. Ships
Free. Grant Classic Nost. Grant Classic Series Steering Wheel, Load More Products. Relevance
Selected. Dash Panels and Components Gauges and Accessories Gauge Wiring and Cables
Seating Accelerator Pedal Carpet and Upholstery Brake Pedal Interior Lighting Shifters and
Control Modules Electrical Switches Door Handles Console Cleaning Products Knobs and
Switches Mirrors Emblems, Moldings and Trim Interior Accessories 9. Electrical Connectors
and Sockets 7. Glove Boxes and Components 5. Windshields, Glass, and Components 4. See
More. See Less. Engine Family. Chevy LS V8 Chevy LT V8 Ford Modular V8 8. Chevy Small
Block V8 3. Chevy Big Block V8 1. Chrysler Hemi V8 1. Material Type. Bezel Finish. Gauge Face
Color. Additional Filters Don't see what you're looking for? Gauge Series. Gauge Set Design.
Transmission Family. TH C4 C6 Torqueflite TH 9. AOD 7. Powerglide 5. Muncie 4-Speed 4. New
Process A 4. Saginaw 3-Speed 4. Saginaw 4-Speed 4. T10 4. FMX 2. T45 1. Needle Color.
Includes Mounting Bracket s. Gauge Style. Lettering Color. Light Color. Sold in Quantity.
Customer Rating. See All Filters. See Less Filters. Change Your Vehicle. There's no two ways
about itâ€”a truck that looks like new on the inside will work like new. The reasoning is new
parts not only look better, they aren't broken so everything will work as it was designed to.
Air-conditioning vents open and close, the gauges and radio work, and so on. A real important
first step after removing the seat and pulling out the carpeting or rubber floormat is to make
sure there aren't any rust holes through the floor or cab corners that will allow rain water to
enter the cab. Rust holes also allow noxious exhaust fumes inside. If you find some areas where
you can see daylight coming through, you're in for slapping a little glop of sealant on, or if it's
more serious, welding in new replacement floor panels. If you're sure your truck is properly
sealed up, then it's time to move on to installing a new carpet and upholstery kit, dashpad
cover, and instrument bezel. Take a look at the before-and-after photos of our subject C10
Silverado and you'll see revamping a truck's interior can make a person change their mind
about buying a new truck. Close Ad. John Gilbert writer. Share on Facebook Share on Twitter.
Skip to main content. Related: chevy truck door panels. Include description. ACDelco 68 Items
AM Autoparts Items Chevrolet 75 Items Custom 41 Items Dorman 86 Items General Motors 43
Items OEM 45 Items Standard 65 Items Brand Type. Genuine OEM Items Aftermarket Branded
Items Private Label Items Unbranded 10 Items Not Specified Items Placement on Vehicle. Front
Items Rear Items Left Items Right Items Upper 18 Items Lower 6 Items 6. No Warranty 60 Items
Unspecified Length 27 Items Lifetime Items New Items Used Items Please provide a valid price
range. Buying Format. All Listings 1, Accepts Offers Auction Buy It Now 1, Item Location. US
Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns.
Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee.
More filters Any Condition New Used. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize.
Find the right parts for your Chevrolet. Enter Year Tell us about your vehicle to find the right
parts faster. Buy It Now. Last one. Almost gone. Leave feedback about your eBay search
experience - opens in new window or tab. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and
bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and
costs. Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and
continued support. Product TT Use your imagination and you will find many uses for this
heat-reflecting mat. It can be used in applications to protect painted View Product Details.
Product This reproduction firewall pad fastener is designed to hold the firewall insulation pad in
place on various General Motors models. Each fastener is manufactured from EPDM rubber
replicating the original configuration Product DE DEI D-Mat advanced thermal acoustic
insulation. This flexible and compressible material withstand temperatures up to and can be
installed nearly anywhere in the interior of your vehicle. Use behind headliners, sail Boom Mat
acoustic damping material reduces or eliminates the low frequency noise problems found in
vehicles with performance upgrades. Constructed of a viscoelastic polymer layer bonded to a
durable aluminum wear surface. Boom Mat Spray-on thermal acoustic insulation reduces
unwanted noise, vibration, and heat. It can be applied in multiples layers and dries in under 6
hours. Product Coverage: approximately 20 sq. VOC Compliant in all Intended for use as a
second layer of insulation. Combined with a layer of Boom Mat to produce the quietest ride
Excellent for under carpet, under headliners, behind interior Product A Replacement chrome
plated screws with small washers used on various GM vehicles. Commonly used on and older

GM Door Panels. Correct hardware can make any installation job easier. Replace your missing
or damaged hardware Product PP Dries to the touch in 45 seconds, Procar's Rally DLX series
seats feature classy stitching and styling while maintaing the comfort and lateral support of the
traditional Rally seat. Each seat features pronounced side bolsters for added support under
hard Procar's Rally XL seats have the same overall dimensions as the original Procar Rally
seats, but features a re-designed bottom seat foam that is 2" wider for maximum comfort. The
reclining bucket seat features vertical With it's large bolster to hold you in the seat under hard
cornering conditions, a fixed head rest and pass-throughs for 5-point harnesses the Sportsman
Pro Sport Recliner offers high tech styling and comfort. The all-steel Procar's Rally reclining
bucket seat features vertical stitching for a vintage look but have pronounced side bolsters for
added support under hard cornering. The TIG-welded, all-steel frame is electrostatically coated
for ProCar Pro reclining bucket seat with headrest is the perfect replacement for the enthusiast
seeking a "restified" appearance with modern comfort but wish to maintain a vintage look.
Comes upholstered in vinyl and The new Procar Rally XL seats have the same overall
dimensions as the original Procar Rally seats, but features a re-designed bottom seat foam that
is 2" wider for maximum comfort. Seat features pronounced side bolsters for Procar's Rally
reclining bucket seats feature vertical stitching for a vintage look but have pronounced side
bolsters for added support under hard cornering. ProCar RAVE seats provide high-tech styling
with generous lateral support and the convenience of a recliner; perfect for the street enthusiast
and occasional weekend warrior who is concerned with performance but still wants ProCar Pro
Series reclining bucket seat with headrest is the perfect replacement for the enthusiast seeking
a "restified" appearance with modern comfort but wish to maintain a vintage look. These are
bare Procar Pro Product CB The reclining Sport Seat is designed to keep the stock look but with
a sportier edge and feel. Made from a strong, lightweight, tubular steel frame and high-density
injection molded foam for ultimate comfort. Product CBS The A4 racing seat is designed for
tight spaces and minimal headroom applications. Features: 3 and 4-Point Product CBL Features
an adjustable headrest, thigh and kidney bolster supports and a reclining back. Made from a
strong, lightweight, tubular steel frame and Procar's Rally reclining bucket seat, upholstered
with luxuriant velour inserts and vinyl sides, features vertical stitching for a vintage look, but
have pronounced side bolsters for added support under hard cornering. The Elite series is a
contemporary style seat that adds a sporty look to your classic. A perfect upgrade for the
enthusiast that is seeking a "restified" appearance with more modern comfort. Each seat is
ergonomically Our high-strength adhesive offers good heat and water resistance. The perfect
answer for muscle car owners who prefer a classic stock look. The TIG-welded, all-steel frame is
electrostatically coated for maximum strength and durability. Sold as a pair. Seats Include:
Injection-Molded The new Sportline series of seats by Corbeau has a look and feel that is
second to none. Each seat features unbelievable comfort, style, and support, plus top of the line
injection molded foam, bolsters that hold you in the Correct style rod clip used on various GM
vehicles. Note: For LH offset The Classic series seats feat
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ure nicely appointed horizontal stitching. The TIG-welded, all-steel frame is electrostatically
coated for maximum Product TM These custom, fully assembled seats will look and feel great in
any truck. Made in USA Features The new Procar Sportsman Pro XL seat has the same
dimensions as the Sportsman Pro but features a re-designed bottom seat foam that is 2" wider
for maximum comfort. With it's large bolster to hold you in the seat under hard Product CBLS
The Forza racing seat combines comfort and safety with affordability. Features 3, 4 and 5-point
harness capability, thigh and kidney bolster supports and a comfortable fixed back. Made from
a strong, lightweight, tubular Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make
All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. DEI D-Mat. Aerosol Can. All Categories
Interior Soft Goods. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have problems
with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

